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CoreLogic publishes its first Ready for Guidewire accelerator to enable Guidewire customers to quickly calculate comprehensive property valuation
estimates through RCT Express®

FOSTER CITY, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Aug. 17, 2017-- Guidewire Software, Inc. (NYSE: GWRE), a provider of software products to Property and
Casualty (P&C) insurers, today announced that CoreLogic®, a leading global provider of property information, insight, analytics and data-enabled
solutions, has joined the Guidewire PartnerConnect™ program as a Solution member. Guidewire also announced that the first integration accelerator
from CoreLogic has successfully completed the Ready for Guidewire validation process and is eligible to use the Ready for Guidewire mark. This mark
designates that the accelerator has been through a rigorous review process that supports readiness for integration with Guidewire InsuranceSuite™
products.

The RCT Express® Ready for Guidewire accelerator from CoreLogic makes it easier for any insurance company using Guidewire PolicyCenter® to
quickly calculate comprehensive building and contents valuation estimates for any home, condo or tenant property.

“Bi-directional integration with policy systems is critical for maximizing the efficiency gains of a data driven underwriting process for new and renewal
business workflows,” said Steve Brewer, CoreLogic Insurance Solutions Executive. “Adding the new RCT Express integration accelerator to Guidewire
Marketplace will be beneficial to our mutual clients by providing the tools they need to succeed in a competitive landscape.”

The RCT Express Ready for Guidewire accelerator from CoreLogic supports insurers by:

Providing turnkey utilization of property risk assessment solutions in Guidewire applications
Promoting ease of integration across applications for an enterprise solution
Aiding IT efforts by reducing system implementation resource needs
Leveraging implementation best practices resulting in expedited time-to-market

“We are pleased to welcome CoreLogic to the Guidewire PartnerConnect program. This alliance will make it simpler and faster for our mutual
customers to integrate PolicyCenter with the proven RCT Express risk assessment and residential estimating platform,” said Neil Betteridge, vice
president, Strategy, Guidewire Software. “Together we’re helping carriers select and price risks more accurately, while meeting today’s heightened
consumer expectations for immediate quotes.”

About Guidewire PartnerConnect and Ready for Guidewire

Guidewire PartnerConnect™is a global network of select companies that provide consulting services and solutions to enhance, extend, and
complement the capabilities of Guidewire products. Our worldwide community helps contribute to the success of our mutual customers in the P&C
insurance industry by delivering Guidewire software implementations, value-add solution and technology offerings, and guidance on insurance
industry best practices.

Ready for Guidewire accelerators developed by PartnerConnect Solution members have been rigorously reviewed by Guidewire, adhere to Guidewire
software design principles, and meet established criteria. The accelerators are published on Guidewire Marketplace and are available for download by
Guidewire customers at no charge.

Guidewire PartnerConnect is an invitation-only program. For more information about Guidewire PartnerConnect please visit
www.guidewire.com/partners/.

About Guidewire Software

Guidewire delivers the software that Property and Casualty (P&C) insurers need to adapt and succeed in a time of rapid industry change. We combine
three elements – core operations, data and analytics, and digital engagement – into a technology platform that enhances insurers’ ability to engage
and empower their customers and employees. More than 300 P&C insurers around the world have selected Guidewire. For more information, please
visit www.guidewire.com. Follow us on twitter: @Guidewire_PandC.

NOTE: Guidewire, Guidewire Software, Guidewire ClaimCenter, Guidewire PolicyCenter, Guidewire BillingCenter, are registered trademarks of
Guidewire Software, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. CoreLogic and RCT Express are registered trademarks of CoreLogic, Inc.
Guidewire and CoreLogic are separate, independent companies and are not legal partners.
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